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ORDER OF PROCESSION 
Mace Bearer 
Anne Kugler, Ph.D. 
Chief Mar hal 
James H. Krukones, Ph.D. 
Candidate for Degree in the 
ollege of Art and ciencc 
Boler School of Bu inc 
Graduate Studie 
Alumni Mar hal 
Peter R. Bernardo, M. 
Reprc entative of the Classes of 
1936 to 1964 
Faculty Marshal 
Anthony Roy Day, Ph.D. 
Member of the Faculty 
and 
Administrators of the University 
Marshal 
Sherri A. Crahen, Ph.D. 
Recipients of Faculty and Alumni Awards for 2014 
The Vice President 
and 
The Academic Dean of the University 
The Board of Director 
Honorary Degree Recipient 
The Chairperson of the Board of Directors 
The Commencement Speaker 
The President of the University 
[1) 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Master of Ceremonies 
John T. Day Ph.D. 
Provost and Academic Vice President of the University 
PROCESSIONAL 
THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER 
Led by members of the Un iversity Chorus 
Directm; Cynthia Caporella, Ph .D. 
Oh, say can you sec by the dawn' early light 
What so proudly we hailed at the twili ght 's last gleaming? 
Whose broad stripe and bright stars thru the perilous fight, 
O'er the ramparts we watched were so ga llantly streaming? 
And the rocket's red glare, the bomb · bursting in air, 
Gave proof through the night that our flag wa still there. 
Oh, say does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 
INVOCATION 
Julia Chri tine Blanchard 
Member ofthe Class of2014 
GREETINGS AND 
PRESENTATION OF THE SPEAKER 
Rev. Robert L. iehoff, S.J. , Ph .D. 
President of the University 
ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES 
Deborah Delisle 
Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary Education 
ADDRESS FOR THE CLASS OF 2014 
In honor of the late Rev. William J. Millor, S.J. who served the un iversity in a variety 
of post over 28 years, repre entatives of the Senior Class each year de ignate a member of the 
graduat ing cla s to make a presentat ion at the annual commencement. The speaker selected for 
today' ceremony is: 
Kenneth Michael Clar 
[2] 
Doctor c~f"l-!umane Lel!er.1· 
Deborah Deli lc 
Presented hy: 
Mark G. torz, Ph.D. 
Associate Dean for Graduate 
Studies, College c~l Arts and 
Sciences 
CONFERRING OF DEGREE 
AND PRESENTATION OF AWARD 
Rev. Robert L. ichoff, .J. 
HONO RARY DEG REE 
The titles you ha\'e worn in your rise to the top 
have been impressive: elementary school teacher, 
gifted education specialist, curriculum director. 
elementary school principal, 
district superintendent 
and state superintendent of Ohio. 
Associate Pro_fessor o_j"Educarion 
Powerful titles. but con. tru ted upon 
the scratching of chalk on a blackb a rd. 
the mel! of crayons on a hot afternoon. 
the long, patient hour of dedication. 
and the mile of a student 
who ha just mastered subtracti n, 
n t to mention long division. 
But that' \here it started. With the smile of a child. 
You said. Prepare the children of today 
.for technologies yet undreamed. 
And so you designed Ohio's one-to-one laptop program. 
making laptops a reality for high school students, 
transforming teaching and learning in a ireless \ orld. 
You said. Prepare the children of today 
.for jobs yet to he illl'entecl. 
And so you transformed a comprehensive high school 
into five mall learning communities 
and ra ised the graduation rates for students of color 
and th e living in poverty. 
You said, Prepare the children oftoday 
fiJI' a world that has yet to be created. 
And so you were instrumental in securing 
a 400 million dollar Race to the Top grant 
through the .S. Department of Education 
to boost student achievement through innovative programs. 
And one day the President called you to Washington 
and gave you another title: As istant Secretary 
for Elementary and Secondary Education: 
a bigger job, a more powerful title, 
but really just another way to describe 
a good day in the classroom, the scratch of chalk 
on a blackboard the magic of a child's smile. 
National leader, educator, visionary, parent. 
John Carroll Univer ity is honored to confer upon you 
the degree of Honorary Doctor of Humane Letter . honoris causa. 
[3] 
Doctor of 1 Jumane Letters 
Evelyn Jenkins Gunn, Ph.D. '72G 
Presented by: 
Rev. Robert L. iehofT, S.J., Ph.D. 
President r~fthe University 
HONORARY DEGREE 
You were supposed to become a ll'e(fare statistic. 
Granddaughter of a slave, one of nine children 
growing up poor in Alabama. 
Born to parents African American and ative American, 
ix years of chooling between them, in a hou e 
with no electricity, no running water, no central heat. 
Your teacher didn't even have a college degree. 
But she told you: 
I can't make your clothing better 
I can 'r provide you with .food. I can't change 
the terrible conditions under which you live. 
But I can introduce you to the world a{ reading. 
Back then, before the sixties, 
you couldn't even get a library card. 
But the magic of book opened the world to you. 
Africa. A ia. Magnificent uns ts and exotic foods. 
Yl u fell in love and danced in wonderful hal ls. 
And suddenly you knew, you felt your calling. 
You wanted to weave magic, to motivate children, 
in pire them, open doors to new worlds. 
And o your journey began: an education in Costa Rica. 
Teaching at James Rhodes high chool in Cleveland, 
where you were the only African American teacher. 
You discovered John Carroll University 
and John Carroll University discovered you. 
You traveled the country, sharing slave narrative and biographies, 
African American novel and tale , poetry, slave song 
and gospels with tudents and educators. Opening doors, 
raising hopes, inspiring others. Becoming at Ia t 
one of America's elite teacher . 
Long ago a teacher gave you the gift of books, 
of education, and opened a door for you, 
a door you keep on opening for other . 
cholar, dreamer, educator, 
giver of hope and changer of live, 
John Carroll Univer ity i honored to honor you 
with the degree of Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters, 
honoris causa. 
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DEGREES IN COURSE 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
GRADUATE STUDIES 
Candidates will he presented hy 
Jeanne M. Colleran, Ph.D. 
Deem 
Education Specialist 
amantha Marie Barsa 
Colleen Marie Bennett 
Lind ey Anne Brandel 
Alicia R. Corne ll 
Emi ly France ox 
li en M ichel lc Gustafson 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Kathetyn Jizabeth llart 
tephanic Blair Hartmann 
Bradley Paramore 
Katherine Anne Pctzkc 
Whitney Ann Poole 
Shannon Elizabeth Sullivan 
Master of Arts 
Caleb Matthew Alpaugh 
Thoma Frank Babb 
Aaron Cliff Babcock 
Alis a Nicole Bambarger 
Istvan Baricz 
Anna Kathryn Smith Barne 
Carson M ichacl Bay 
Sarah Borgo 
Sarah Kathleen Bound 
Daniel Adam Caine 
Sa ha Lynn Carother 
Helen Freyvogel Hanna Ce tra 
Adrienne Nicole Chinni 
Molly Frances Cingcade 
Matthew R. Crow 
Stephani E. Darr 
Christopher Robert DeFranco 
Lucia DeSantis-Heddleson 
Marisa Gina Fatica 
Kimberly Lynn Gefell 
Amber Gibson 
Lauren E. Halladay 
Gillian Rachael Halusker 
Helena M. Haschenburger 
David Michael Hoover 
Meagen Farrell Howe 
Jeffery Robert Hunt 
Maura Fallon Jochum 
William Stone Jordan lV 
Christopher Jo eph Kane, Jr. 
Kelsey Brooke Kenny 
Keny Ann Keye 
Lisa Ann Kingsmill 
Kara Elizabeth Krawiec 
Noah Wolfgang Lamprecht 
Joy Renee Lee 
Stacey Diane Aranez Litam 
Brooke Roi'ell e McKay Lockett 
Flora Kong-Ting Mark 
Kayla Elizabeth Matey 
Caitlin Haggerty McDermott 
Chri tian Allan McEntee-McDonald 
* 
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* 
* 
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Chri tina Marie Mihalic 
Kathleen Marie ugcnt 
hika Doris Okoye 
Tia Pear on 
Joan Sharon Petersen 
Carol ine Hope Pillar 
Ashley Marie Pre utto 
Lauric Marie Price 
Kathryn Leigh Pu atcri 
Ramona Troha Ramo 
Krystal Marie Redcro 
Howard Robert Regal 
Alexander James Rigda 
Meagen Elizabeth Roddy 
Anne Elizabeth Root 
Jo eph Edward Ro kos 
Richard Anthony Rozew ki 
Samantha Marie Rump 
Daniellc Tiffany Sharron 
Samantha Lynne Sheppard 
Valerie Charmaine mart 
Vincent Stephen osko 
Erin Marie Spanglcr-Shafik 
Maria Shine Stewart 
Jessica Jean Susscn 
Robert Connac Utrup 
Emily Meredith Wagner 
Jayah Janovea Waller 
Sheila Marie Weaver 
Pai ge Marie Webb 
Ann Olmstead Weber 
Laura Elizabeth Weichel 
Wendy Weinberg Wei! 
Kurt Wick 
Demetrius O'Lear Williams 
Karen Lyn n Witkcr 
Stephen Alexander Yates 
t Alpha Sigma Nu: The ational Jesuit Honor Society 
' Scheduled to complete degree requ irements August 31, 20 14 
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Master of Education 
* 
* 
* 
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* 
* 
A hley An n Aberl 
Ro alyn Ro helle Allen 
Lisa Christi ne Ander on 
1 nger Barnes 
Katharyn Elizabeth Battistonc 
Alissa Helen Bendler 
Jcnna Marie Bilyk 
Roberta A. Blakeslee Compton 
Anna Virginia Bobby 
Tina Ann Burdette 
Tara Marie Buxton Kindler 
Amy Elizabeth Canan 
ata li e ummms 
Christine DeCapite 
Cait lin Eli zabeth Devers 
Deanna DiGeronimo 
Maris a oel le Drake 
Steven Daniel Elliott 
Lauren Epprecht 
Joshua M. Esenwine 
Kathleen Ann Eu tace 
Angelina Crystal French 
Alii on Brooke Garmon 
Kaitl yn Michell e Gray 
Jilli an Grisafo 
hri tine Victoria Hale 
Chri tin Marie Handley 
Courtney Elizabeth 1-lorwat 
arah Jean lgnatz-Hoover 
Cheri se Joy Johnson 
t 
* 
* 
* 
t 
* 
Adam Jo eph 
Maureen Lyon Jo eph 
Cherise . Kent 
Rudy Christian Kirbu 
Adam Samuel Kriwinsky 
hristopher Bryant Laeo 
Kristen Marie LaScola 
Heidi Levine-Shtcrn 
Jaclyn Marie Lupica 
La' Verne Alaine Lynch 
Gina Marie Mill er 
Marjelo Amia Mines 
Stacey R. Modarelli 
Victoria Angela Moran 
Gregory achman 
Hannah Eli zabeth Novinc 
Chri stina Barbara O'Keefe 
Katherine Marie Peck 
Mary Lei la Pelhan 
Stacy Marie Petrolewicz 
Tamcka Monique Pollard 
Michae l Patrick Pukay 
Victor Julius Puskas 
Karl Kenneth Roshong 
Coreen Anne Schaefer 
Danielle Ro eannc Simpson 
Christine M. Ticknor 
Morgan Hays Van Curen 
Diane Michelle Wilkoff 
Meli ssa Anne Wingler 
Master of Science 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Louisa Gabrielle Catalano 
Troy Arthur Clark 
Daniel Matthew Dlugos 
Cory Walter Gotowka 
Charles Hamilton 
Kortney Jaworski 
*t Meghan Dori s Kelley 
tcvcn Manning * 
* 
* 
* 
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Ali son Denise Minerovic 
Andrew Fredrick Schafer 
William Seward 
Emilie Anne Simone 
Kevin Micha I Stoltz 
Kimberly Anne Thompson 
Joshua Paul Traub 
Sharon Colleen Turk 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
JOHN M. AND MARY JO BOLER 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
GRADUATE STUDIES 
Candidates will he presented by 
Karen chuele, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Master of Business Administration 
Laura Kathryn Badders 
Randi Bo 
Tabitha Erin Bowen 
Laurence Edward Ca sc a 
Michael George Chclala 
Maureen Jane Creighton 
Alexander Cichon Delisi 
Antoun Dibo 
cil Patrick Domonko 
Patrick Michael Fallon 
Erik James Gorman 
Justin B. Hall 
Catherine Michelle Heckman 
Jonathan Akeem Hill 
Sarah Megan Horan 
Jeanniece LecAnna Lynn Jackson 
Shilpa B. Javali 
Nathan Edward Kreutzer 
Erin Margaret McGrath 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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colt Moore 
amantha lla lcy Mos. man 
Kayla Michaclc aticchioni 
Ja on edlcy 
Aaron Gramcnz orton 
Mark Alan Pelsozy 
arab Allison Peshek 
Chri tina Marie Pintcnich 
Kyra L. Pritchard 
John Andrew Prots 
Margaret Ann Roszkow ki 
Christopher A. Saniuk 
Andrew Loui Spada 
Colin Robert Trimble 
Lauren Elizabeth Vine 
Kelsey Marie Walker 
Annaka Whitehouse 
Gordon llugh Young 
Master of Science 
* Lida Shen 
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Candidates will he presented hy 
Jeanne M. Colleran , Ph.D. 
Kayla Anne Akromas 
Sarah Teresa Ales i 
Alexander Joseph Allio 
Samerra . Allooh 
Dale J. Armbruster 
Jarod J. Artman 
Marisa llaycs Baldine 
Melanie Marie Baldzicki 
Letizia Barbi 
McKenzae Marie Bartels 
Mari lairc Regan Bealin 
oha Margarita Bechara 
magna cum laude 
Samantha Iizabeth Becker 
Mary-Kate Begin 
Julia hristine Blanchard 
summa cum laude 
Nicholas James Boriska 
Brian Joseph Botti 
Aly sa Frances Brown 
Jasmine Christina Brown 
Grant David Butler 
Deirdre Eliza Byrne 
Lauren Elizabeth afarcll 
cum laude 
aitlin Callaghan 
Justin Patrick Camuto 
Kaitlyn Elizabeth annone 
Annie McTighe Clara cstra 
Jack Alexander hastain 
Anthony W. Chizmadia 
JaeJin Choi 
magna cum laude 
Abigail Joan Christopher 
cum laude 
Julia Ann Ciccolini 
.Julia Barrett lark 
John Francis Cobos 
Ryan Alexander Colby 
William Robert Comiskey 
Katherine Mary orbitt 
Alejandra Beatrice Crespo 
magna cum laude 
Ryll ie Marie Danylko 
cum Ia ude 
Brittany Ann Dart 
Dean 
Bachelor of Art 
* 
t 
* 
* 
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Jennifer Lee Davids 
magna cum laude 
Jessica Eileen David 
cum laude 
Douglas Joseph deWy ocki, Jr. 
Emily Rae Decker 
Hanna Katrina Dcla Cerna 
Joshua David DePaul 
Lino Armando DcSapri II 
Matthew Brandon Dickard 
Ashley Marie Dikeman 
Brenna Marie Dimmig 
cum laude 
Matthew Samuel Dobbin 
Martin James Dober 
magna cum laude 
Daniclle Marie Dolezal 
magna cum laude 
Michael Dombroski 
Jessica Lynn Dorner 
cum laude 
Shannon Doyle 
cum laude 
Matthew Thomas Duff Ill 
cum laude 
Lind ay Miller Eddingfield 
Lori Elizabeth Eden 
cum Laude 
Drew Alexander Ed on 
Calli Marie Elber 
magna cum laude 
Stephanie Lynn Eller 
Andrew Jame Ettinger 
Brianna Lynn Eucker 
cum Laude 
Stephanie Jean Fair 
Daniel Christopher Falk 
Margaret Kathryn Fay 
Rebecca Lynne Ferlotti 
cum laude 
Katelyn icole Ferrara 
Michael Louis Floravit ][ 
cum laude 
Tyler Allen Flynn 
David Ryan Fredericka 
Alexis Abigail Morgan French 
t 
t 
t 
* 
* 
Rachel Lyn Friend 
cum laude 
Rachel Su anna Fritzman 
Hilary Ann Froelich 
magna cum laude 
Allison Marie Gall 
Sona Gal tyan 
Michael Adam Ganoe 
Kaelyn Elizabeth Gates 
Chelsea Lyn Gerken 
Alyssa Loryn Giannirakis 
cum laude 
Maureen Ro e Ginley 
Mary Elizabeth Gleason 
Connor Kane Glowacki 
Genevieve Jane Goergen 
cum laude 
De iree icole Gordon 
Olga Louise Graves 
summa cum laude 
Michael Jo eph Green 
Rachael Ann Greuber 
cum laude 
DaQuan S. Grob mith 
Nicole Renee Gry 
William Walter Gutermuth 
Hallee Hannah Habeeb 
cum laude 
Michael Eugene Hager 
Kirsten Frances Hagerty 
Danielle Anita Hanson 
Marie! Chapman Hayes 
Emily Ann Heath 
Katherine Ann Heegan 
Daniel Frank Heidenreich 
Edward James Hejna! 
Jeremy Robert Himmelright 
Sean Thornton Hockensmith 
Kyle Evan Hubbard 
Adnan Muhammad Hu am 
Margaret Joan Hutchi son 
Taylor Marie lacobacci 
Tashiana C. Jackson 
Sharlesa Shafone Jenkin 
Benjamin Richard Jesionowski 
Katelynn Marie Johnson 
cum laude 
ian Lewis Kamery 
Lauren Elizabeth Kelley 
James David Arlington Kettcher 
Casey E. Key 
Yaleriya Khanina 
magna cum laude 
Kaitlyn MacKenzie Kilbane 
magna cum laude 
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Jarrod Alexander Kilburn 
magna cum laude 
Kathryn Marie Kiliany 
summa cum laude 
Joseph Kim 
can Michael Kirby 
magna cum laude 
Mary Catherine Kir h 
Rachel Marie Kir ch 
Jack Tinnern1an Kirwin 
Je ffrey Whitfi eld Kirwin 
Amced Mahmoud Kollab 
Alexis Kri tine Korczynski 
magna cum laude 
John Daniel Ko ko 
Annclisc Marie Ko tyo 
Gabriella Janac Kreuz 
cum laude 
David Kelly Krieger 
Ellen Terese Kriz 
summa cum laude 
Bryan Paul Kroct ch 
magna cum laude 
Elizabeth Ann Kuhn 
Alek andra tefani Kurbo 
Daniel Elton Kuszmaul 
Samuel James Lane 
Chct Thomas Lauer 
Allyson Brynne Leahy 
Philip James Lewandow ki 
magna cum laude 
Jessica Marie Lipoid 
magna cum laude 
Chclsie Anne Long 
Just in Mark Lovdahl 
cum laude 
Kristy C. Lumpkin 
Stephen Quinn Lutter 
cum laude 
Katherine Ale is Lynch 
cum laude 
Veronica Lee Lysaght 
Angus Logan MacAskill 
Carly Scott Madden 
Jaclyn Channell Mace 
Kri tin Olga Marin 
summa cum laude 
Trevor Ante Markanovic 
magna cum laude 
Samson Anthony Mastroianni 
Megan Con nor Me all 
magna cum laude 
Alexis Meghan McNichol 
Michael Paul McNulty 
Lauren Melissa McPherson 
cum laude 
* 
t 
* 
t 
t 
Leaha Justine McPher on 
Brian Maurice Means, Jr. 
Zachary A. Mentz 
Amanda Lee Miller 
Marissa Rose Miller 
summa cum Laude 
Jacqueline Leigh Mitchell 
hri stopher John Mittinger 
Michael Anton Moccia 
Alyssa Marie Monteleone 
summa cum laude 
Rachel El izabcth Morgan 
Zachary Joseph Morris 
Shannelle Patrice Mosley 
Katie Jane Mulholland 
Jordan Robert Murphy 
Troy tephen Murphy 
Megan Claire Murray 
Julie Marie Nagy 
Diana Marie Naoum 
magna cum Laude 
ll eathcr icole Nemunaitis 
cum laude 
helsea Rose Neubecker 
magna cum laude 
Halle Christine Novotney 
cum laude 
Lind ey Taylor Nuibe 
William Robert O' Brien 
Dylan Matthew O' Donnell 
Michael A. O'Grady 
Paul Nelson Okeyo 
Paul Richard Olexa II 
Erinn Layne O'Rourke 
Michael James Ouellette 
Dena Lynn Pagano 
cum laude 
Gina Marie Palmeri 
Alexis Kee Young Park 
cum laude 
Megan Louise Parker 
Shannon D. Parker 
magna cum laude 
Michael Jame Pa kert 
magna cum laude 
Erminia Gabriell a Perla Severini 
magna cum laude 
Lisa Marie Perry 
summa cum laude 
Kevin Thoma Pierce Jr. 
cum Laude 
Kathryn Lcmmin Pifer 
hcl ca Taylor Powall 
Peter Michael Pozzuto 
Jonathan Michael Provenzano 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Katelyn Louise Quayle 
can Timothy Rabbitt 
Thomas Joseph Raponc, Jr. 
Rebecca Grace Reid 
Clara Rose Richter 
cum laude 
armen Tere a Rietta 
magna cum Laude 
Morgan Lynne Robin son 
cum laude 
Joan Marie Rogers 
Vincent Joseph Roman 
Kevin Thoma O'Rourke Ro inski 
Ann Haviland Ros 
hristopher Jo eph Pius Russo 
Christopher Michael ala 
Kelley Marie anchez 
Nichola Ryan Sanders 
Erik Thoma Schmittgen 
Sara Elizabeth Schoonmaker 
Timothy Andrew chreibeis 
Nicholas Michael Sciarappa 
Bryan David cott 
Brenton Davis emplak 
Andrea Elizabeth Semrau 
Zachary Lyle Seybert 
athan Walter Sharbaugh 
Kayla Marie She lley 
Morgan Nicole Shepard 
Stephen Ignatius Shipman 
David Wright hort, Jr. 
Rebecca Ann Sigler 
Alyssa Jane mger 
Tyler Jordan Slomovitz 
Brittany Raeshawn mith 
Jonathan Raymond Smola 
Denise Eli zabeth Sobh 
Mary Pearl Solak 
David Alexander Stavarz 
Maura Nancy Stewart 
magna cum laude 
Emily Jean Stolfer 
cum Laude 
Megan Eli zabeth Stone treet 
Alexandra Marie Stultz 
Bride Rose Swe ney 
cum laude 
Molly Catherine Swiatkowski 
Aime Renee Szyman ki 
cum laude 
* Camille Lee Tarver 
David Telling 
[ l 0] 
Brionna amyce Thoma 
Elizabeth A. Tilley 
Courtney Elizabeth Tolbe1t 
* 
* 
* 
* 
t 
* 
* 
hri topher Tolliver, Jr. 
Zacha ry Philip Tom ick 
magna cum laude 
Gina Marie Torek 
Benedek Tibor Toth 
Jo hua Franei Trefney 
cum laude 
Lauren Elizabeth Tullio 
William Edward Turo ky 
Chri stin Elizabeth Van Alta 
magna cum laude 
Patricia Amalia Vera Ruiz 
Peter Allen Votruba 
Je sica Ann Wagner 
Luke Alexander Walkow 
John Gilbert Walton 
Maris a Frances Whalen 
ari Frances Whims 
Taylor Jayne Whi ler 
usan Mehling White 
cum laude 
Mason Christopher Willett 
Tracey Kri tin Willmott 
magna cum laude 
Moll y Rose Wit on 
cum laude 
Bruce Blair Wilson II 
I leather Lynn Wirtanen 
summa cum laude 
ichola Raymond Wojtasik 
Elliott Anthony Woyshner 
Emilie Wy zyn ki 
Valerie Nico le Yax 
cum laude 
Jessica Oakley Zemba 
Bachelor of Science 
Kay la Lynn Acklin 
summa cum laude 
Fatima Sayeda Ah on 
Brett Gaughan Andrachik 
Joel Mikus Baker 
cum laude 
Eli e Marie Baldarelli 
Kaira Batti sta 
cum laude 
Chri stopher M. Benhatzel 
cum Laude 
Lindsay Marie Bernhard 
Benjamin Al len Berry 
summa cum laude 
Alexander Matthew Boehm 
magna cum laude 
Sarah Kathryn Bolton 
Jelena Bo njak 
Colleen JoAnn Brady 
Rebecca Marie Brown 
cum laude 
Ryan Kenneth Brown 
Philip Anthony Bucur 
magna cum laude 
Kelsey Kathleen Bu ll is 
Michael Bert Burgos 
Patrick Maguire Burkett 
Anna Kath leen Bu ta 
magna cum faude 
Alexander Chri stopher Cameron 
Michael Alan Campbell 
Celin Raymond Caraballo 
Marc Andrew Carbone 
Kelly icole Carter 
Alexandra Marie Cava ini 
[ 11] 
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Katelyn Marie Che sler 
magna cum laude 
Michael Joseph Ciancibello 
magna cum laude 
Dominic Anthony icca ntelli 
Jay lan hirli Craig 
i hola alnan Cri mali 
Amy Kristine Dadisman 
magna cum laude 
Krystal Anita Dazey 
Karina Roeio Del Valle 
Maria Angela DeLeonibu 
magna cum laude 
Kri ten Erica Deng ler 
cum laude 
Mi chae l Victor Di Geronimo 
summa cum laude 
Mary Catherine Doy le 
cum laude 
Derri ck Albert Dunn 
Mercedes Elizabeth Dunn 
Mercede Lynn Duri s 
Mikael An toin e Fadoul 
cum laude 
Shannon Leigh Fagan 
icholas Walter Fi ll 
magna cum laude 
ico le Chri stine Fluharty 
magna cum laude 
Kasey Ann Foley 
cum laude 
Jonathan Patri ck Fox 
ata li e Ro e Fry 
Hannah Marie Gaffn ey 
Courtney Elizabeth Gallagher 
* James cott Gerrick I r 
hristina Michelle Getz 
Gino ickolai Giammo 
Abigai l Marie Glass 
*t Stephanie Katherine Gohl ch 
cum laude 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Daniel Felipe Gonzalez 
cum laude 
Leanna Monique Gonzalez 
Ro a icole Gonzalez 
Melissa Lynn Gorup 
Eric Franci Grimaldi 
Robert Matthew Hager 
Margaret Mary Hannan 
magna cum laude 
'hclsca Ryan Hart 
Luke George Hearty 
cum laude 
icholas M. Herbst 
Corbin Lynell Howard 
Boris 1 akov 
Cedric Douglas Tyrone Jackson, Jr. 
Jennifer Jean Jacobs 
Ken neth Donal d Janz 
Bel inda L. Johnson 
Sara Lynn Karnionkow ki 
cum laude 
Pav ia Kas iyan 
Roupen Charles Kayayan 
Morgan Michelle Kil per 
Gregory T. Koch 
Bridget Ange la Koenig 
cum laude 
Olga Kolom iyet 
cum laude 
Beth any Lena Kregiel 
summa cum laude 
Anabela Krizanovic 
Lauren Marie Laughlin 
Rachacl Perse Libertin 
magna cum laude 
ll ilary Jane Liwo z 
Maria Kathleen Loya 
cum laude 
Willi am II. Lubahn 
Jamilia C. Lucas 
Carze ll Anthony Luckett 
Beth any Kathryn Luketic 
Anthony David Lyt le 
Kelsey Iizabeth Lytwak 
Benj amin John Madden 
Kell y Marie Maduri 
cum laude 
Dill on Jame Magalski 
cum laude 
Ti ffany Nichole Mahoney 
Dominic Jo eph Mandato 
Laura Katherine Marciell a 
Kev in Ern t Mawby 
ean Patrick McHugh 
Me ha Mi chae l-Sav io 
Katherine Ann Mill er 
cum laude 
[ 12] 
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Annemarie Iizabeth Mina 
summa cum laude 
Melissa Ann Mirka 
cum laude 
Chri pu Bernard Munywoki 
magna cum laude 
Jacquelyn Michela Murrer 
cum laude 
Peter John erne 
Mo ll y Karen emuna1tl 
Julie Ann ieberding 
Matthew Andrew icc! 
ophia Flora obrega 
Teresa hri ti ne Noewer 
magna cum laude 
River Onwud injo 
David Maxwe ll Ortolani 
Laura Anne 0 borne 
Mateu z 0 trow ki 
Cassie Lynn Pacer 
cum laude 
Steven Arthu r Palmieri 
cum laude 
Danie l John Pa luh 
magna cum laude 
Ii zabeth Monica Pawlow ki 
magna cum laude 
Hailley Angelyn Pea r on 
summa cum Laude 
Amanda Jea n Pendleton 
Ni kli s Christopher Petecca 
Alex i Lynn Peters 
Kailyn Alexa Petocchi 
amantha ico le Polasky 
magna cum laude 
Carman Marie Polsi nelli 
cum laude 
Andra Kristopher Ponti 
Daniel Potter 
Bail ey Catherine Powe ll 
cum laude 
Michael Richard Procha ka 
Kri sten Ann Profeta 
Pree ti M. Rao 
Jacob Ne il Rininger 
Lari ssa Chri stina Rodriguez 
Melani e Ann Rodriguez 
Jeffrey Jo eph Russell 
Erica Lynn Ruszczyk 
Uaza Abyana Saadat 
Joseph E. Saffell 
Manasa Sagaram 
magna cum laude 
Anj a Saki c 
Eneida Sa li aj 
Daniell e Kathryn Sample 
magna cum laude 
Rachel Tiffany Searl 
magna cum laude 
Leah Michelle Schiely 
cum laude 
Sara Marie Schneider 
Harold L. Schneider lf[ 
t Matthew Anthony erna 
magna cum laude 
Jami Rene hane 
magna cum laude 
Kri tina Olegovna hkolnik 
Jonathan Xavier tandi h 
Bridget Elizabeth Iauffer 
Joseph Lawrenc toi , Jr. 
David Henry ved 
Erin Clar Sweeney 
Pre ton Adrian Tai 
Matthew Jacob Tarchick 
Abbie Bryn-Dierker Tetzlaff 
Tai Tuan Tran 
Keith Andrew Yanclenhaute 
* Maria Ka anclra Velez 
Carolyn icole Ye ·poli 
summa cum Laude 
Conor Patrick Vile 
Kaitlyn Lucy Vital 
t 
* 
* 
t 
* 
t 
Thomas Jame Vokae 
Pratik Wagle 
Autumn Marie Walkerly 
Chri topher Lloyd Wank 
Brian eott Washburne 
cum laude> 
hri topher Achter Wetherill 
Ryan Alexander Winchell 
Monica ieole Woodman 
Jacquelyn lri h Wood 
cum laude 
Jeffrey Johnathan Wun eh 
cwn laude 
Mari aTher se Young 
Ethan Da i Yourd 
hri topher Jame Yuro ko 
cum laude 
Gihad Mahmoud Zayed 
Madeline Mary Zink 
JOHN M. AND MARY JO BOLER 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
* 
* 
t 
Candidates will he presented hy 
Karen Schuele Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
Le lie Ann Abraham 
cum laude 
Kel ey Anne Aerni 
summa cum laude 
Anthony George Ahlegian 
Ryan Russel1 Angers 
Bradley Joseph Ansec 
Brandon Chri stopher Bailey 
cum laude 
William T. Ban·ett 
Eva n Joseph Barry 
Stephen James Baznik 
magna cum laude 
Sneshana Be prozvanny 
Jill C. Be tul 
Danielle Christine Billone 
Elizabeth R. Blackley 
magna cum laude 
Matthew Alan Blakney 
Jesse Block 
John Paul Bradley 
John Joseph Brady 
cum Laude 
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t 
* 
* 
Kri ta Braeunle 
Daniel E an Brick Ill 
Kelly Ann Buck 
Daniel hri tophcr Budynas 
Laura Beth Burkhardt 
Paula A. Byrne 
Daniclle Marie Cappellino 
cum laude 
Gina Marie Catania 
Hilary E. Cauley 
Amanda Marie Chamoun 
Brian Benedict Church 
Kenneth Michael Clar 
William Jame Clark 
Zachary M. om i 
Evan Taylor Coury 
Laura Starke romwell 
Breen Joseph Cu lli van 
Matthew Michael Curry 
Adam Anthony D'Amorc 
Caroli ne Anne Daudlin 
Amanda Conyne Davi 
Devon James DeLaughter 
t 
* 
t 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Lauren Anne DeLuca 
cum laude 
crena Marie Di Geronimo 
magna cum laude 
Rachac l Marie Dittmar 
cum laude 
olleen E. Domino 
Sarah cl itabeth Domino 
Ryan Joseph Drake 
Brian Jeffrey Duquette 
Marie Elizabeth Durkin 
Kelly Marie Ek 
Elena icole Elskcns 
cum laude 
tevcn John Epprecht 
Thorsen L. Erik en 
Angela Marie Evers 
Genna Marie Fanell i 
magna cum Laude 
Matthew John Feeney 
Mary Juanita Fischer 
Danie ll c Fitzgera ld 
Chri tine A. Fleig 
Alexandria Marie Flynn 
cum laude 
Robert J. Fox, Jr. 
Christi ne Rae Geissinger 
oel E. Gerhart 
All ison Giomuso 
Michael J. Gionta 
Devan Rochelle Gi oni 
Brett . Goodrich 
ca n Charles Graham 
Alicia Greci 
Randy Von Greenwood 
Ri cardo . Haley 
Jacob Hart 
Morgan Joan Hartz 
Mi tchell Ryan Herringshaw 
David icholas Holvey 
Jeffrey Edward Holy, Jr. 
Karolina Hrgic 
cum laude 
Cayley Kathleen Huebl er 
Bri an R. Jaszka 
Janinc Yvette Jennings 
Eri ch A. Jeschcln ig 
Caroline Marie Kapcla 
Alys ia Mari e Kaplan 
magna cum laude 
Glori a M. Kaucic 
Taylor Anne Kavanagh 
Rachel ocl Kern 
Ashley Lauren Kl ein 
Al ex P. Kline 
ara Knezevich 
Joseph Maxwell Kramer 
Jes ica Anne Kreuzer 
Dani el D. Kry inski 
Jacob Patrick Kurkul 
Kell y L. Lackey 
Hope Margaret Lanning 
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* 
t 
t 
* 
* 
* 
t 
Ekaterina A. Lebcdeva 
Jordan Scott Lippe 
Angelia Maryanne Locey 
atalic Marie Maier 
Michael Jame ancu o 
cum laude 
Molly Marie McComi h 
cum laude 
Kelly Ann McEnery 
cum laude 
Patrick Cleary McLaughlin 
cum laude 
Tyler Anthony McTigue 
Maria Ro e Mellody 
Gabriel J. Menendez 
Dante W. Mezza 
hristi na Marie Minjares 
Kyle hri tophcr Monaco 
Adam Pre cott Morgan 
summa cum laude 
Zachary Tay lor Moss 
harles Mi chae l Mule 
athan James Napoli tano 
Ca rl ene Ann eczypor 
ara Elizabeth ecdham 
Daniel Frederi ck cilsen 
Kellie Eileen Newman 
Mackenzie Matthew O' Brien 
gozika Kimberly Okoyc 
Leo Joseph Orlando 
Rachel Ann Patena 
cum laude 
Shampa R. Paul 
Matthew Joseph Payne 
Anthony F. Pero 
Nolan Martin Peters 
cum Laude 
Erik P. Petrecca 
cum Laude 
Jeremy James Phelps 
Monique Renee Phillips 
Trisha Daniellc Pike 
Stephanie Rae Pogacnik 
Zachary William Pontrell o 
Ryan Thomas Porten 
Brandon James Pritchard 
Tri cia Anne Reddy 
Lilli ana Rivera 
Caitl yn Colleen Robert on 
cum laude 
Chad Anthony Robles-Feeney 
Kimberl y Robin Ross i 
cum laude 
Spencer Mannix Roule 
Jaclyn Tere e Roznik 
magna cum laude 
Gerald J. Rubino 
Jo eph Edward Ru st 
magna cum laude 
Erin E. Sa rantou 
cum laude 
Robert Nichola ason 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
shl 'Y Kristine. capillat) 
n111gnu ct/111 laude 
Joshua Wa llace Sefcik 
Cesar . Sepulveda 
Daniel J. Shea 
Eri n Eli;abcth Shuc 
James 13 . pagna 
Vadym Spasiu k 
E;ra II. Spero 
Mi ·hac! John ' pettcl 
Andrew Alan piL~cr 
Joseph 13rctt Spycha lski 
magna cum laude 
Ryan Michael targcll 
Karen Tl'ipora tctncr 
Allison ocl le Stc ens 
magna Cl /111 laude 
Michael John tcwart 
* 
Matthew James • tradiot 
magna Cl/111 laude 
Kyle John trowe 
Ashley Rene ullivan 
Raysa llclcna ylvester 
cott J. zczepin ·ki 
Katherine . Trau ch 
Kenneth A. Tmsnik, Jr. 
Jonathan Charlc Turik 
Micha I Patrick Tye 
Matthc\ James Varhola 
Molly E. Wagn r 
magna Cl/111 laude 
Jacob Allan Walcr 
Anna Elise Winberg 
Kyle .lames Wise 
Eli zabeth . Zkiab 
BacheLor of Science in Economic 
ri c Donald Ander on 
Brian M. Becker 
Chri top her Brian · II iott 
orey J. Grecnwadc 
Kirsten McLean I lam 
Mi chael Friend Hutchison 
t Haley Louise Manuel 
magna cum laude 
* 
t 
* 
Ana tazia R. Marinzel 
magna cum laude 
Michael A. 0 tty 
Hunter co tt Pell egrin i 
Michael James tewart 
Desiree Nicole Tcrcck 
magna cum laude 
Kenny Tran 
Undergraduate Honors 
To merit the distinction cum laude, the Baccalaureate candidate mu t attain a quality point average 
of 3.5; magna cum laude, 3.7; summa cum laude 3.9. The e honors arc inscribed on the diploma. 
N.B. Becau e printing deadlines must sometime be met before a final graduati on li ti s compil ed, it i po ·siblc that the 
contents of the above roster may not be entirely accurate. This program is not an official univcr ity document and docs 
not constitute a certification that all of those whose names appear here have actua lly compl eted degree requiremen ts. 
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SCHOLARS OF THE U IVERSrTY 
The following groups of students are graduates, respectively, of our 
I fonors Program, Arrupe Program, and Leadership Program. 
ffonors Program graduates can he distinguished by the golden cord they wear. 
Arrupe Program and Leadership Program graduates can he distinguished by the blue cord they wear. 
Kayla Lynn Acklin 
Benjamin Allen Berry 
Julia Christine Blanchard 
Rebecca Marie Brown 
Katelyn Marie Chessler 
Michael Victor Di Geronimo 
Serena Marie Di Geronimo 
Genevieve Jane Goergen 
Olga Louise Graves 
Jarrod Alexander Kilburn 
Julia hristine Blanchard 
Alyssa Frances Brown 
Katherine Mary orbitt 
Martin James Dober 
Margaret Kathryn Fay 
Kayla Lynn Ack li n 
Kelsey An ne Aern i 
Abigail Joa n Christopher 
Lindsay Miller Edd ingfi eld 
Kasey An n Fo ley 
HONORS PROGRAM 
can Michael Kirby 
Bethany Lena Kregiel 
Ellen Terese Kriz 
Bryan Paul Kroet ch 
Anastazia R. Marinzel 
Katherine Ann Miller 
Anncmarie Elizabeth Mina 
Adam Prescott Morgan 
Tere a Chri tine oewer 
teven Atthur Palmieri 
ARR UPE PROGRAM 
Aly a Loryn Giann irakis 
Mary Elizabeth Gleason 
Margaret Joan Hutchi on 
lan Lewi Kamery 
Ashley Lauren Klein 
LEADERSHIP PROGRAM 
Jessica Anne Kreuzer 
Katherine Alex is Lynch 
atalie Marie Maier 
Sam on Anthony Ma troianni 
Troy Stephen Murphy 
Michael James Paskert 
Carman Marie Polsinelli 
Preeti M. Rao 
Jac lyn Terese Roznik 
Rache l Tiffany Searl 
Desiree Nico le Tercek 
Brian Scott Washburne 
Chri topher Achter Wet heri ll 
Tracey Kristin Wil lmott 
Ka thryn Lemmin Pifer 
Daniel J. Shea 
Kayla Marie hell ey 
Ka therine N. Trau ch 
Chelsea Rose eubecker 
Laura Anne Osborne 
Ashley Kri tine Scapil lato 
Bride Rose Sweeney 
Heather Lynn Wirtanen 
COMMlSS lONED SECOND LIEUTENANTS, UNITED STATES ARMY 
Four students were commissioned as second lieutenants in the United Sta te Army on May 17, 201 4, in a 
ceremony at John Carroll University. Two students will be commissioned in Augu ·t after completing their 
studies. Ten students from other Local universities and colleges that participate in the John Carroll University 
ROTC program were also commissioned in th e same ceremony. 
Caitlin Matyjane Ca llaghan 
Ally on Brynne Lea hy 
tephen Qu inn Lutte r 
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Michael David Matt in 
Sean Timothy Rabbitt 
Elliott Anthony Woyshner 
TilE SILVER IRCLE 
TilL' Sih cr ( ' i1TI' i~ compo~ ·d of thl ~c dcdic<1t ·d m~..:mbcrs of th' John Carroll nivcrsity fa ulty and staff 
" ho have~ ·rvcd th · U11ivcrsit ·ommunit for~ or more cars. This car'. inductee: arc: 
.Judith (1 . ungst 
Laur n L. l3o ~..:n. Ph .D. 
Kenneth R. Brownlie 
Dori . K. Donnelly, Ph.D. 
Ph llis Braud llarris, Ph.D. 
hrist phcr Kan 
Rc . Thoma chub'ck, .J., Ph.D. 
anc P. Ta lor, Ph .D. 
Mark D. Trclc n, Ph .D. 
harlc, M. Zarobila, Ph.D. 
THE DISTINGUI HED FACULTY AWARD 
The Di , tinguishcd Faculty Award i presented each year to a member of the faculty elect d by a com mitt 'C 
of fa ulty, students, administrator , and alumni for excellence in clas room teaching, cholarship, ad i ement and 
leader hip of , tudent , and community involvement. Th recipient of the award thi ar 1s: 
Jacqueline J. chmidt, Ph.D. 
THE LUCREZlA CULJCCHIA AWARD FOR TEACHING EXCELLENCE 
The Lucrezia Culicchia Award was establi hed to recognize teaching excel! nee and i awarded annually to 
a faculty member in the College of Arts and Science . The recipient of the award thi ear 1 : 
Carl D. Anthony, Ph. D. 
THE WASMER OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARD 
The Wasmer Outstanding Teaching Award was e tablished to recognize teaching c cellence and is a\ arded 
annually to a faculty member in the Boler School of Busines . The recipient i cho en from the fi c candidates 
receiving the most votes for the Student Business Advi ory Council's Outstanding Teaching Award. The recipient 
of the award this year is: 
Scott J. Allen, Ph.D. 
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r 
THE CURTlS W. MILES FACULTY AWARD FOR COMMUNITY SERVlCE 
The urtis W. Miles Faculty Award for Community Service was establi hed to recognize a member of the 
faculty who ha made a significant contribution to the Cleveland commun ity through service that i con i tent 
with the University's mi ion and goa ls. The recipient of the award this year is: 
Tracy Ma terson , Ph.D. 
THE GEORGE E. GRAUEL FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS 
Faculty fellowships for profes ional development are awarded each year in memory of the late Dr. George 
. Graue l, member of the facu lty and admini tration of John Carro ll University, 1933-67. The fellow hips for 
20 13-20 14 are awarded to: 
George B. Bilgere, Ph.D. 
mily E. Butler, Ph.D. 
Rebecca E. Drcnovsky, Ph.D. 
Karen L. Gygli, Ph .D. 
Jeanne J. Jenkins, Ph.D. 
Angie C. Jones, Ph .D. 
Marc Kirschenbaum, Ph.D. 
Bo Liu, Ph.D. 
Paul K. ietupski, Ph .D. 
Ralph A. Saporito, Ph.D. 
Zeki Saritoprak, Ph.D. 
Megan L. Thornton, Ph.D. 
FACULTY RETIREES 
The following full-time faculty are retiring from John Carroll after a combined total of 188 years of service 
to the University. We alute and thank them for their effort on behalf of our students and wish them well in their 
future endeavors. 
LeRoy D. Brooks, Ph.D. 
Dori K. Donnelly, Ph.D. 
Thomas L. Hayes, M.A. 
Kathleen S. Kobyljanec, M.L.S. 
Robert J. Kolesar, Ph .D. 
Joseph B. Miller, Ph .D. 
Thomas R. evin, Ph.D. 
Rev. Thoma L. Schubeck, S.J. , Ph.D. 
John R. Spencer, Ph.D. 
Carl R. Spitznagel , Ph .D. 
David L. Stenson, Ph .D. 
THE BEAUDRY AWARD 
In honor of the late Robert Beaudry of the Class of 1950, a plaque is annually awarded to the senior student 
who has contributed most significantly in the areas of academic achievement, Christian life, leadership, and service 
to the university or civic community during the preceding school year. The recipient of the award this year is: 
Tyler Anthony McTigue 
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ALUMNIMEDALAWARDS 
Alwnni Medals, the highe t award of the John Carroll Univer ity Alumni Association, are pre ented annual ly 
to alumm and others who have, through the di tinguished conduct of their live , either brought extraordinary credit 
to the univ rsity or contributed con cientiou crvice to the Alumni Association or both. The recipient of the award 
this year are: 
Michael M. Sullivan 
Cia s of 1962 
The roots of the Sullivan family tree run deep at John Carroll University. As the younge t of Frank and Mary 
Sullivan' five children, Mike ullivan followed hi three brother to John Carroll: William '51, Jo eph '53, and 
Thoma '60. 
A native Clevelander, Mike grew up a stone's throw from John Carroll in Univer ity H ights. When he was in 
7th grade, his father wa transferred to Columbus; Mike graduated from St. harle Preparatory School, an 
all-male, Catholic high chool, where he excelled in hockey, and i now an emeritu board member and ha pro-
vided numerous scholar hips for students in need. 
Mike's parents were firm believers in Catholic education and would be proud to know he ha followed their 
lead. In 1991 , to honor the memory of their parents, the Sullivan family- including sister, Molly Sullivan 
Power stablished the Frank and Mary Sullivan Scholarship Fund, which annually upport John Carroll stu-
dents. 
Mike's generous support of John Carroll, St. Charles, the Jesuit inner-city pari h Holy Rosary t. John ' , the 
new Co lumbus Christo Rey High School, St. Vincent de Paul , and many oth r causes, demon trate hi dedica-
tion to others. His support and leadership of St. Agatha Parish in Upper Arlington, Ohio, and his ervice as a 
lector for almost 30 years at his former parish, St. Andrew' , speak volumes. He ha instilled the importance of 
serving others, and living the Jesuit mission, in his own sons, Michael, a 2013 Fordham University grad uate, 
and Matthew, a member of John Carroll's Class of2015. 
Described as a consummate man for others , Mike is a loyal member of his class, a evidenced by decades of 
involvement at Carroll, including service as a past board member of the Alumni Association and on numer-
ous reunion committees; frequent ly chairing his class gift; and ho ting alumni receptions in olumbu with his 
w ife, Margie. 
Professionally, Mike's highly eth ical nature and friendly demeanor contribute to his ucccss ful career a a man-
ufacturer's representative- trading his hockey sticks for golf clubs years ago didn't hurt either! Mike is princi-
pal of Sullivan and Associates, L.L.C., which was originally established as F.W. Sullivan and As ociatcs, Inc. , 
by his late brother and all-time favorite business partner, Bill. 
For his dedication to family, John Carroll University, and Catholic education; outstanding profes ional, civic, 
and parish leadership; and improving the lives of the underserved, the John Carroll Alumni As ociation is 
plea ed to award our 2014 Alumni Medal to Michael M. Sullivan. 
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Robert E. Heltzel 
Class of 1970 
A a man of integrity, Bob I Ieitzel embodies what John Carroll represents: service to others, ethical busine 
practice , a commitment and loyalty to family and friends, and a strong faith in God. Bob ha an unyielding 
compassion for his fellow man, working quietly behind the scenes to make a difference in people' live . 
Bob founded Kenilworth Steel Co. in Warren , Ohio, in 1981 and old the bu iness in 2006. During that time, 
he was an important leader and ally in battling unfair trade practices that threatened jobs in the U.S. A devoted 
husband and father, Bob has been married to his wife Heidi for 41 years, and, together, they have five daugh-
ters. A a man of deep faith, Bob made pilgrimages to Canada and Europe to enhance his relationship with 
God. Furthermore, he practices the Corporate Works of Mercy daily and received the Pro Ecclesia Et Pontificc 
honor (for distinguished service to the Catholic Church) from Pope John Paul II in 2000. 
As a member of the J U board of directors, Bob serves on the Advancement and Student Affairs Committee 
and is involved in the JCU Entrepreneurs Association. He has donated an extensive and priceless Abraham 
Lincoln collection to the University. 
Exceptionally generous giving his time, talent, and treasure to many worthy organizations, Bob also has served 
on the board of directors at: Gilmour Academy; Boys Hope Girls Hope of Greater Cleveland; Payroll 1 in 
Detroit; Values and Visions Foundation ofTrumbull County Parochial Schools; St. Joseph's Hospital in Warren, 
Ohio; the Warren Area Chamber of Commerce; and the Center for Learning in Villa Maria, Pa. Heal o volun-
teered as a golf coach at John F. Kennedy Catho lic High School in Warren. 
" I'm humbled and surprised by this award," Bob says. "It's quite an honor to be recognized by my peers. This is 
something I never expected or strived for. Rather, it's a result of living my beliefs. I don't want my legacy to be 
attached to my succes in business. I want it to be attached to what I did for other people. The business is just a 
vehicle to accomp li sh ways of fulfi lling my commitments to others." 
For his humble service to others, unwavering ethical business practices, and steadfast commitment and loyalty 
to family and friends, the John Carroll Alumni Association is pleased to award our 2014 Alumni Medal to Bob 
Heltzel. 
[20] 
Annette L. Haile 
Class of 1974 
John arroll University alumna , Annette I !aile is pa ionate about making a difference for John arroll tu-
dcnt . A a member of J U' Board of Director who also chair the tudent Affair ommittee, Annette is 
especially intere ted in i u s of educational acces , ocial ju tice, and tudent ' h alth and well-being. he also 
i a member of the Board' Executive and Academic Affair & Planning Committee . 
Annette has erved on the J Board ince 2006, a year before he retired from a very ucce ful 33-year 
career with IBM. She tarted a an intern after her junior year at arroll. he retired after erving in everal 
positions of increasing authority and after shattering a gla ceiling or two- a vice pre ident of eu tomer 
fulfillment , where she led a team of more than 3,000 employees in orth America and outh America. he al o 
served a co-chair of IBM's Black Executive Forum, and on theatre, art , and leadership boards in Wa hington, 
D.C. 
Annette came to John Carro ll from Andrean High School in Merrillville, Indiana, ncar h r h metown of Gary. 
She was among the first cia ses ofwomen to live in Murphy Hall at JCU and held a variety of leader hip p i-
tion in student organizations, including Student Union, African American Alliance, the arrillon , and Alpha 
Sigma u. These experiences helped develop Annette's management skill and deepened her commitment to the 
University. 
"The John Carroll experience really teaches you to think, to try new thing , and to have compa ion for others," 
she say . Her parents' can-do attitudes also were a great inspiration to her. "You don ' t know what you can't do 
until you jump in and try." 
ow a year-round Floridian, one of Annette's passions is training and competing in agility competition with 
her two Norfolk terriers, Rose and Mr. Darcy. She al o ha immersed herself in gardening and earned the di -
tinction of Master Gardener. She volunteers in that capacity for Sarasota County and al o serves the United 
Way Financial Stab ility Partnership program, including the Volunteer Income Tax A istance program where 
she helps low- to moderate-income fami lies prepare and file tax return . 
A tireless worker who strive to make the world a better place, Annette i a "doer" and a true woman for oth-
ers. For her generous support of and dedication to John Carroll Univer ity; out tanding professional and civic 
leadership; and improving the lives of John Carroll tudents, the John Carroll Alumni Association i pleased to 
award our 2014 Alumni Medal to Annette L. Haile. 
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The llonorable William T. O' Brien 
Class of 1981 
Friend of Bill O'Brien ay he is involved, engaged, and forward thinking in every aspect of hi life. A loyal 
man of moral certainty and a man of principle, hi values arc deeply rooted in family and faith. 
The youngest of five, Bill grew up in a blue-collar neighborhood on the North Side of Chicago. Hi parents 
stres ed faith, ervice, and Catholic education. After he graduated from St. Hilary chool and Loyola Academy, 
Bill followed his brothers, John '76 and Terry '78, to John Carrol l where he developed as a leader, serving his 
senior year as the sole captain of the football team and as a resident assistant in Pacelli Hall. 
While at J U, Bill met his wife, Mary Carol '81. They have been married for 28 year and have two sons who 
also graduated from JCU. Tim '1 0 and Billy '13 credit their parents with their decision to become tudent-ath-
lete and exceptional men of Carroll, which has prepared them well for a career of ervice in law enforcement. 
As a Circuit Court Judge in the State oflllinois since 2002, Bill has earned the respect of colleagues, lawyers, 
and litigants. He previously served 18 years as a prosecutor for the Cook County State's Attorney's Office toil-
ing tirelessly for the victims of crime and the safety ofthc community. The Illinois Supreme Court appointed 
Bill to the Committee on Legal ducation where he continues to be a mentor to scores of young attorneys and 
new judges. Throughout hi s lega l career, he has rece ived many awards for his service and is recognized by fel-
low judges a a "wise counselor and a tandard bearer of integrity and civility." 
Despite the demands of his profession, Bill continues to lecture in a program called "What Teen Should 
Know," which he created for area high school students and their parents. The program highlights topic of the 
law that directly impact teenager . 
Bill has recruited for JCU since the day he graduated. He is very active in JCU's Chicago Alumni Chapter and 
Alumni-in-Admission program. He currently serve as a member of the JCU Alumni Board and recently started 
the aptains Club, a network of former JCU football student-athletes. 
For his dedication to family, John Carroll University, and Jesuit Catholic education; outstanding profess ional 
and civic leadership; and for making the world a safer place, the John Carroll Alumni As ociation is pleased to 
award our 20 14 Alumni Medal to the Hon. William T. O'Brien. 
[22] 
BENEDICTION 
ichola Michael ciarappa 
Member of the Cia s of 2014 
ALMA MATER 
Led by members of the Univer ity Choru 
Director, Cynthia Caporella, Ph.D. 
Hail to Carroll gather ncar her, 
Let your joyful anthem ring; 
Sound your Mother's prai e, revere her. 
Her fair nam full proudly sing. 
Loyal ever, brave and true 
Daughters, sons of Carroll U, 
Pledge our love to Alma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue; 
Pledge our love to Alma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue. 
RECESSIONAL 
Music by Cleveland Lyric Brass 
Honorary degree citations written by George Bilgere, Department of Engli sh 
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
David W. Short '81 , Chairperson 
ancy Cunningham Benacci '77 
Barbara Brown '82 
Rev. Michael P. Caruso, S.J. 
Rev. Gerald F. Cavanagh, S.J. 
Joan M. Crockett '72 
William P. Donnelly '83 
Kevin J. Embach , S.J. 
Terrence P. Fergus '76 
Rev. John P. Fitzgibbons, S.J. 
Daniel J. Frate '83 
Rev. Howard J. Gray, S.J. 
Evelyn Jenkins Gunn '72G 
Robert A. Hager '84 
Annette L. Haile '74 
Genera l Carter F. Ham '76 
Howard W. Hanna, ([I '69 
Michael L. Hardy '69 
Harold F. Hawk, Jr. '8 1 
Robert E. Heltzel, Jr. '70 
Dr. Robert W. Hostoffer '8 1 
William E. Kahl '86 
Richard J. Kramer '86 
Teresa K. Lewandowski '78 
Thomas B. Lewis '60, '62G 
L. Thomas Marchlen 
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Richard . Maroun '77 
James M. Myer '80 
Rev. Robert L. iehoff, S.J. 
David M. 0' Brien '72 
Gerald F. O'Connell '61 
Michael B. Petras, Jr. '89 
Mo t Rev. Patrick C. Pinder 
Barbara S. Schubert '62, '67G, '80G 
Rev. Michael J. L. Sheeran, S.J. 
Raymond E. Smiley '51 
Rev. Lorn J. Snow, S.J. '90G 
Terence C. Sullivan '77 
Stephen M. Todd '69 
John O'Neill Winchester '67 
Director Emeriti 
John M. Boler '56 
John G. Breen '56 
Vincent A. Chiarucci 
Richard M. Hamlin, Sr. '49 
Jack Kahl '62 
Audrey Gi lbert Ratner 
James S. Reid, Jr. 
Joseph D. Sullivan '53 
Biography of the Commencement Speaker 
Deb Deli lc wa nominated by Pre idcnt Obama in January 2012 and confirmed a, a si tant secretary for 
elementary and secondary education by the U. . cnatc on April 27, 2012. In this po ition, he play a pivotal 
role in policy and management issues affecting elementary and ccondary education. he directs, coordinate 
and recommend policy for program de igncd to a i t tat and local education agencie with improving the 
achievement of elementary and econdary school student . he help en ure equal accc to services leading to 
improvement for all children, particularly children who arc economically disadvantaged. h fo ter education 
improvement at the tate and local level and over ee federal financial assi tancc to state and local education 
agencie . he also serves a the principal ad vi cr to the U. . ccrctary of Education on all matter r Ia ted to 
pre-K, elementary and ccondary education. 
Prior to her role at the Department, Delisle wa a senior fellow with the International Center for Leader hip in 
Education, with a deep intere t in educator performance ystcms and creating transformativc culture in chooL 
and districts to upport educator and students. Prior to that work, Deli 1c crvcd as Ohio's 35th tate uperin-
tendent of public in truction from 2008-11. Deli sle 's career in education pans 37 years, ser ing a a teacher, 
gifted education specialist, curriculum director, elementary chool principal, and a district as ociatc upcrin-
tendent and uperintcndent. She ha worked tircle ly to advocate for high quality learning experience for all 
children and has spent a significant portion of her career working in urban settings. As the state uperintcndcnt 
of Ohio, Delisle was instrumental in leading the development of a succes ful application for a U.S. Departm nt 
of Education Race to the Top grant that secured $400 million to boo t tudcnt achievement through inno ativc 
program . By engaging more than I 00 stakeholder and 70 organizations in the development of the tatcwidc 
strategy and working collaboratively with teachers' unions, Ohio created it ucces ful application, calling for 
statewide reforms in educator preparation, the infusion of college- and career-ready standards, rigorous assess-
ments , greater accountability and turning around the lowe t performing school . 
Delisle was a member of the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) Executive Board and held sc -
era! leadership position with CCSSO, including cochair of the Human Capital Subcommittee and member 
of CCSSO's subcommittees on ESEA reauthorization and early childhood. She al o served on the ational 
Council for Accreditation ofTeacher Education's Executive Board and the governing boards of the Midwest 
Regional Educational Laboratory and the Minority Student Achievement Network. Throughout her career, 
Delisle has been actively engaged in the work of a number of organization , including the International Center 
for Leadership in Education, the National Association for Gifted Children, the Greater Cleveland School 
Superintendents' Association and the Greater Cleveland Educational Development Center. 
Creativity and innovation define Delisle's career. Closing achievement gap and the digital divide have long 
been areas of significant interest to her. As a district superintendent, Delisle designed a one-to-one laptop pro-
gram, making laptops a reality for every grade 6-12 student, which transformed teaching and learning in a 
wireless environment. Delisle also championed high school reform and successfully transformed a comprehen-
sive high school into five small learning communities. Such innovations yielded sign ificant academic growth 
and high graduation rates for students of color and those living in poverty. As a result of her work, "cSchool 
News" named Delisle one of its Tech Savvy Superintendents in 2008. She has received many other honor , 
including the Betsy Cowie Women in Leadership Award, the Buckeye As ociation of School Administrators 
Distinguished Service Award, the Ohio Education A sociation Vision Award, and being named as one of the 
most influential people of University Heights (OH). In August 2011 the Cleveland Heights-University Heights 
City School District honored Deli le by dedicating a school as the Deborah S. Delisle Education Option 
Center to recognize her lifetime of service to student . 
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Biography of the Honorary Degree Recipient 
Evelyn Jenkins Gunn is the granddaughter of a slave and is one of nine children, growing up in Alabama. he i 
often cited in articles as saying"! am a native Alabaman; I am supposed to be a wei fare statistic. I was born in 
and began school under some of the most devastating condition in thi country. My parent , African-American 
and ative-American, might have had a combination of six years of schooling between them .... There was no 
running water in our house, no electricity, no central heat. .. My teacher did not have a college degree herself. .. 
But I remember her telling us one cold, miserable day that she could not make our clothing better; he could not 
provide us with food; he could not change the terrible segregated conditions under which we lived. But, he 
could show us how to temporarily escape. She could introduce us into the world of reading, the world of book 
and that is what she did. What a world! I visited Asia and Africa. I saw magnificent sunsets; I tasted exotic 
foods; I fell in love and danced in wonderful halls. I knew then that 1 wanted to help children do the same 
things. I wanted to weave magic. I wanted to motivate, critique, compliment, inspire and transport uncertain 
youngsters to other worlds. What she did was magic and I wanted to learn and practice that magic myself.. .. 1 
came to believe she wanted us to rise above where we were and reading and the power of words really can do 
that. Words, books, to me are very, very, very important. I wa virtually grown when I got a new one. And I 
cou ld not check out books from a library because I grew up 
pre-1960's, and I couldn't get a library card. I still get lost in books: they are absolutely magical. And I think 
they are the salvation of people, and I think also that education does change people. There is no question about 
it." (Taken from 2000 JCU Magazine article and The cw York Times Feb. 2, 1997, Sunday, Late Edition). 
Evelyn Jenkins Gunn attended Mesoamerica Institute in San Jose, Costa Rica. When she started at James 
Rhodes in Cleveland, she was the only African-American teacher, and there were no African-American stu-
dents. She compared the situation to her experience at Pelham, an affiuent, mostly white suburb of New York 
City. During the years she was at Pelham, she served as a consultant and workshop leader. She made presenta-
tions to the New York English Council, The New York State Reading Council, Southern Westchester School 
Superintendents, and teacher centers at Bronxville, Eastchester, Pelham, and Tuckahoe and New Rochelle. She 
describes her presentations as a journey - a journey of African American slave narratives and biographies, 
African American novels and tales, poetry, slave songs and gospels. In addition to the schools above, she also 
taught at schools in Bennettsville, South Carolina and New York City. She is one of an elite group of U.S. 
teachers (less than 350 nationwide) to be certified by the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards 
in Early Adolescence/English Language Arts. She was one of six featured educators in PBS 's "No Greater 
Calling" (Spring 2000). The show discussed the teachers' methods and principles that earned them recognition 
and highlighted why professional development, high standards, and the usc of "best practices" are important to 
teachers and the public education system. She is an author of "Preparing Teachers/or a Changing World: What 
Teachers Should Learn and Be Able to Do" (2007). 
She indicated that being a Harlem preacher's wife was vitaily important to her. In that role, she worked as a co-
moderator of the National Association of Presbyterian Women and worked with the poor in that community. 
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THE UNIVERSITY MACE 
When univer itics and parliament about the world gather together in olcmn assembly, the way is often led by a 
mace bearer carrying an ornamenta l hort staff that i the symbol of the authority of the gathering body. The ymbol' 
early predece or wa the Roman fasec , a bundle of rod bound tog ther and carried in front of magistrate ; crowds in 
the street ceing the fascc wou ld give way to the magistrate' authority. The medic al mace wa originally a blunt weap-
on favored by clergy who were forbidden to u e the word. It also evolved into a ymbol of authority; crowd quick ly 
made way for anyone carrying such a ymbol. 
The design at the top of the University Mace derives from the coat of arm on the univ r ity . ca l, emblems of 
lgnatiu Loyola, founder of the Jc uit . Surmounted by a cro , two bronze wolves on either ide of a bra cau ldron 
stand for the Loyola . The Onaz clan, hi maternal ide, i signified by fourteen alternating red and gold band of enam-
elled copper, set at an angle around the head of the mace. Beneath is the inscription in Latin: John Carroll nivcrsity 
1886. From the cross at the top to the horn button at the base the mace i 46 inchc tall; it weigh 100 ou nce . The main 
haft of the mace i ebo ny in th form of a fa cc of fourteen rod , with a li ght tapering at either end. The binding. 
of the rod , and the head and ba e of th e mace arc all silver. A node on the ba c i engraved\ ith th cpi copa l cal of 
Archbi shop John arroll , the f ir t bi hop of the Un ited tate and the eponym of the univcr ity. It depicts the Blc eel 
Virgin with scepter and crown holding the Chri t hild; thirteen stars for the thirteen tales arc around them, the crossed 
keys of St. Peter beneath, and the inscripti on in Latin: John, Bi hop of Ba lti more 1790. In ide the ba c is a copy of the 
Art icles of In corporation of the Uni versity, it charter, granted by the State of Ohio in 1890 in tim to authorize the uni-
versity's first degrees. 
The Univer ity Mace was crafted for John arroll by the late Solve Hallqvi t, a wel l known I cal si lver mith, as hi , 
Ia t om mi ssion; it wa designed by Fr. Peter Fenne y, S.J. former univer ity mar hal, and Dr. Roger We Iehan ', retired 
profes or of Art History. The Univer ity Mace was a gift of the Executi ve Board of the John Carrol l lumni s ocia tion; 
it was given in memory of Fr. Michael J. Lavelle, .J., twenty-fir t president of the univer ity ( 19"'4- 1995). The col rs 
associated with the more common academ ic disciplines arc: white for Arts and Letter ; drab for Businc ; light blu for 
Education; purple for Law; dark blue for Philo ophy; golden ye llow for Science; and carlet for Theology. 
THE TRADITION OF ACADEMIC COSTUME 
One of the more stri king aspects of academic ceremonie is the colorful dress of the participant . An understand-
ing of the traditions determining sty le and color of costumes can enri ch one's attendance at uch events. The distincti e 
academic dress ha its origin in the universitic of th Middle Ages where cold buildings and tonsured heads made warm 
gowns and protective hood a matter ofneces ity. Indi vidual in titution such a ambridge and 0 ford adopted special 
rules governing the kind of dres that was to be permitted, and the cu tom was repeated throughout uropc. It is for this 
reason that some of the most eye-catching gown are those mandated by European school . 
ln America, the practice ha been somewhat les venturesome. Although the custom of wearing distinctive att ire 
had existed since the time of the colonial college , pre ent usage eem to date from a conference held at olumbia in 
1895. From that meeting came a resolution cal ling for the regulation by code of what was generally to be worn at aca-
demic events. That code, revised in 1932 and again in 1960, makes recommendations as to the pattern, material, color 
and tr immings to be used on academic gowns. 
The bachelor 's gown, with long pointed sleeve, i worn closed. The ma ter's gown which can be worn open, have 
a di st inct oblong sleeve with an arc cut in the front. Doctors wear the bell shaped sleeved robes which arc marked wi th 
velvet facing in front and velvet bars on the sleeve. Although th se gowns are al l ordinari ly black, in recen t years there 
have been exceptions made in color. 
Hood for the variou degree differ in length . Bachelor wear three foot hood ; Masters, three anda half; and 
Doctors, four feet. They are bound by velvet or velveteen in colors which designate the wearer 's area or pccia liza ti on, 
and they are lined with the colors of the institution granting the degree. At .J ohn Carroll , the lining is blue and go ld . 
Many institutions, however, have dispensed entirely with the bachelor ' hood . The colors associated with the more 
common academic disciplines are: white for Arts and Letter ; drab for Bu iness; light blue for Education; purple for Law; 
dark blue for Philosophy; golden yellow for Science; and scarlet for Theology. 
The cap traditiona lly worn is the black mortar board, although the tam and the Elizabethan will be seen on some of 
the faculty. The tassel i most often black, Doctors frequently wear gold, and lawyer wear purple. 
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Immediately following the exercises, all are welcome to refre hment 
in the tents on Millor and Sutowski lawn and Keller Commons. 
Millor Tent. All Humanitie and 
Art History 
Classical Languages 
ommunications 
English 
French 
ocial Sciences, including the following major /program : 
German Political Science 
History Religiou Studie 
Humanities Sociology 
Philosophy Spani h 
Sutowski Tent. All Business, including the following majors/programs: 
Accounting Economics 
Business Info. Systems Finance 
Busines Logistics Management 
Marketing 
Master of Busines 
Administration 
Keller Commons Tent. All Sciences and Education, including the following majors/programs: 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Computer Info. Systems 
Education & Allied Studies Phy ic 
Engineering Physics Psychology 
Mathematics Teaching Mathematics 
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